The Jewish Cemetery of Cinișeuți (Chinisheutsi)

Before 1917 Chinisheutsi was part of Bessarabia Gubernia, Orhei uezd, now the town is in Republic of Moldova, Rezina rayon

ЕВРЕЙСКОЕ КЛАДБИЩЕ, Чинишеуци, район Резина, Республика Молдова

Final report, Yefim Kogan, September 25, 2015

The cemetery was not known to our Bessarabia SIG until spring of 2015, when our photographer Serghey Daniliuk was on a road to Rezina two cemeteries. Close to Rezina he found a very small cemetery and photographed all what was left it.

Chinisheutsi had almost 500 Jews in 1930s and 30 Jewish businesses in 1924.

Chinisheutsi Jewish Cemetery on the Google Map.
Ciniseuti (Chinisheutsy) at the map of Republic of Moldova (east section).

You can see close by to north-east towns of Rezina and Rybnitsa and to the south town of Orhei.

Number of records uploaded to JewishGen/JOWBR – 3 with 3 photos of graves.

There are 35 images with unreadable inscriptions. You can see these images at Bessarabia SIG website at Cemetery section or at Unknown Graves at Chinisheutsi cemetry.

I would like to thank all people who decipher the writings or even try to do so:

   Jo Mintz Seligman, Shlomo Todrus Woloch, David Rosen
Field where the tombstones found

One of the stones near the tree